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Overview
Under Florida law (Chapter 163, Part III), local governments are able to designate areas
such as Community Redevelopment Areas when certain conditions exist. Since all the
monies used in financing CRA activities are locally generated, CRA’s are not overseen by the
State, but redevelopment plans must be consistent with local government comprehensive
plans.
To document that the required conditions exist, the local government must survey the
proposed redevelopment area and prepare a Finding of Necessity. If the Finding of
Necessity determines that the required conditions (slum and blight) exist, the local
government may create a Community Redevelopment Agency to provide the tools needed
to foster and support positive redevelopment of the targeted area. There are currently
more than 170 Community Redevelopment Areas throughout the State of Florida.
The Community Redevelopment Agency “CRA” of Hollywood was created in 1979 with the
establishment of the Downtown District. In 1997, the Beach District was established. Under
one agency, the two districts have been managed separately to best meet the objectives of
fighting slum and blight confronting each area. Although the management and staffing of
the districts were joined in late 2009, each district maintains its own trust fund and financial
reporting is done separately.
This Annual Report and Financial Statement are prepared pursuant to Chapter 163 of the
Florida Statutes that requires each CRA to provide an annual report by March 31 of each
year to the Governing Body (City Commission). This report and financial statement is
submitted in fulfillment of that requirement and will provide information to the public for
Fiscal Year 2015 (October 1, 2014 – September 30, 2015).
This Annual Report will showcase the many redevelopment programs that the CRA offers to
its residents and business owners. The report also highlights the public and private
development initiatives and construction projects that are being utilized to rid the negative
contributing factors affecting the Hollywood CRA districts.
The Financial Statements section will highlight the balance sheet as well as revenues and
expenditures, and will showcase the Districts’ financial position. Other financial information
regarding debt service, millage rates, and taxable values are outlined.
This Annual Report and Financial Statement will also be forwarded to our increment
partners—City of Hollywood, Broward County, Children’s Services Council of Broward
County, and the South Broward Hospital District. Through their leadership and support,
these Districts have secured a bright future for their constituents.
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CRA Beach District
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Beach District - Overview
The Beach District includes approximately 293 acres from Sherman
Street south to the southern property line of the Westin Diplomat Resort
and Spa, and from the Intracoastal Waterway east to the Atlantic Ocean.
Pursuant to the Hollywood Beach Community Redevelopment Plan,
community leaders recognized that economic and physical revitalization
must be balanced with the protection of natural resources and open
space if Hollywood Beach is to provide for a viable business community
and high quality of life for its residents and visitors. Throughout this past
year, the Beach District has continued to make significant progress in
the implementation of the redevelopment plan.
The Redevelopment Agency’s focus over the years has been centered on
improving and revitalizing the District and has relied on a multi-pronged
approach to redevelopment.
The overall Beach Redevelopment Objectives are as follows:












To promote redevelopment and eliminate the causes of physical
and economic blight
To ensure sanitary and safe conditions through infrastructure
improvements
To increase public parking
To enrich the visual and functional quality of the streetscape for
all user groups
To provide for a viable business community and a high quality of
life for Hollywood Beach residents and visitors
To re-establish tourism as a vital industry in Hollywood Beach
To enhance Hollywood Beach as a tropical destination
To upgrade existing public recreation facilities and expand
recreation opportunities
To limit increases in the volume of vehicular traffic by providing
transportation alternatives
Preserve, protect, conserve, enhance estuarine and marine
environmental quality, coastal wetlands, marine resources,
beaches and dunes, coastal barriers and wildlife habitats.
To revitalize and encourage reinvestment in older structures and
neighborhoods which are in a state of decline.
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FY 2015 Accomplishments
Objective:

To promote redevelopment and eliminate the causes of
physical and economic blight.

Accomplishment: Margaritaville Beach Resort and other Redevelopment Projects
The Margaritaville Hollywood Beach Resort project was substantially completed by the
summer of 2015, with a “soft” opening in September 2015. The project was the result of a
successful collaboration between the the City of Hollywood, the Hollywood Community
Redevelopment Agency (Beach District) and Margaritaville Resort at Hollywood Beach, LLC
which included a compensated funding plan between the Hollywood CRA and the
developer for construction and improvement costs as defined below:


Ten Million ($10,000,000) to be used solely for the Improvement Costs including
Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment and/or Operating Supplies and Equipment.



Thirteen Million ($13,000,000) to be used solely for the Improvement Costs
designated as Constructions Costs exclusive of Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment.



The CRA Funding Agreement for improvements to Johnson and Michigan streetscape
and street-end improvements including new sidewalks, a pedestrian friendly
promenade, bathrooms, a trolley stop, a visitor information booth, a great lawn and
renovations to the existing bandshell remains in place at Five Million ($5,000,000).
Margaritaville will also have to maintain these improvements (above the CRA
baseline) and do programming through a license agreement.
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The Hollywood CRA Beach district has seen its share of quality development for
condominium, hotel and mixed-use projects and hopes to continue to champion these
endeavors. Other development projects under construction during fiscal year 2015 within
the Beach district include:


Meliã Costa Hollywood - mixed-use hotel development which features 304 condo-



Sage Beach Condominiums - a luxury boutique condominium with 24 exclusive

hotel units, 11,000 SF of retail space, 24,000 SF of restaurant space, meeting space
as well as a gym and spa.

beachfront residences
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Sky Harbor Condominiums - a 5-story, 8-unit luxury boutique condominium
located adjacent to the intracoastal waterway in Hollywood Beach
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Objective:

To enrich the visual and functional quality of the streetscape
for all user groups.

Accomplishment: Underground Utility Conversion and Streetscape Enhancements
This project has proven to be successful in transforming the pedestrian and vehicular
streetscape by undergrounding the overhead utilities and enhancing the streetscapes. It
has provided many benefits including the improvement to the district aesthetic and the
provision of more reliable power, cable and telephone services which reduces the frequency
of outages and improves public safety. The project is being completed in phases with
Phase I (Cleveland Street to Grant Street - 6 blocks) and Phase II (Minnesota Street to
Tyler Street - 12 blocks) being completed.
In Fiscal Year 2015 construction began on Phase III (Oklahoma Street to New Mexico
Street) of the project. This phase includes 15 blocks starting just north of the already
completed 18 blocks Phase I and II undergrounding of overhead utilities and streetscape
beautification. Construction commenced in January 2015 with two streets, New Mexico and
New Hampshire Streets, while the streets adjacent to the new parking garage will
commence in conjunction with construction of the Nebraska and Nevada Street parking
garage.
Phase IV of the project (Harrison to Magnolia Terrace - 19 blocks) is anticipated to begin in
Fiscal Year 2017.
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Objective:

Preserve, protect, conserve, enhance estuarine and marine
environmental quality, coastal wetlands, marine resources,
beaches and dunes, coastal barriers and wildlife habitats.

Accomplishment: Marine Turtle Lighting Initiative
In 2015, the Hollywood CRA completed an
interactive public outreach and education
campaign to inform residents, condominium staff
and board members, and business owners about
the March 2015 Marine Turtle Lighting Ordinance
compliance requirements. CRA Staff and
Hollywood Beach Code Officers worked hand-inhand with Broward County Environmental
Planning & Community Resilience Division Marine
Resources Section, Florida Fish and Wildlife and
the Sea Turtle Conservancy in this endeavor and
will continue in this educational outreach over the
next couple of years.
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Objective:

To limit increases in the volume of vehicular traffic by
providing transportation alternatives.

Project(s):

Multi-Modal Transportation & Livability Enhancements

In April 2010, the CRA launched a year-round
trolley program as the Hollywood Trolley.
The Hollywood Trolley program offers circulator
transportation service throughout Hollywood
Beach and to the Downtown. The program was
developed to improve mobility, enhance the
visitor experience and ease parking demand and
traffic congestion. To facilitate strong ridership,
the
service
provides
short
headways,
interconnectivity between the trolleys, public
parking garages, Broward County Transit and BCycle, low rider cost, and connectivity to major
activity centers.
In 2015, the CRA continued to make multi-modal
transportation and livability a top priority with
some key enhancements and continued
partnerships. The CRA received a grant from Broward County Transit in April 2015 which
helped to supplement the trolley budget. The CRA acquired three new energy-efficient
propane fueled trolleys and increased service to 7 days a week. The trolley hub was moved
to the newly constructed Johnson Street hub at the Margaritaville Hollywood Beach Resort.
The new hub has public restrooms, covered benches, and also houses the new visitor
information center.
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Objective:

To revitalize and encourage reinvestment in older structures
and neighborhoods which are in a state of decline.

Accomplishment: CRA Property & Hotel Improvement Grant programs
Property Improvement Program (PIP)
The Property Improvement Program (PIP), established in 2005, offers a 50%
reimbursement up to a maximum grant amount of $50,000 for comprehensive renovations
to the exterior of a property. Properties located along the intracoastal waterway are eligible
for an additional $25,000 for seawall or dock repairs. The grants are available to any
property that is not a single-family property with a homestead exemption, including
commercial buildings, commercial tenants with landlord approval, multi-family properties,
and condominiums for exterior common areas. Grants are awarded on a competitive basis.
Grant applicants are required to meet minimum property standards, repair any structural,
safety or code violation issues on the building, and pass CRA design review standards
including various uniformity standards where multiple unit owners are involved. They are
also required to go through the appropriate City approval processes, including planning
review and permitting. Additionally, applicants are strongly encouraged to incorporate
green building products and practices as well as incorporate sea turtle friendly light fixtures
where appropriate.
Although not exhaustive, the following list contains items that could be considered within
the scope of work of a PIP grant:














Exterior painting
Exterior architecture enhancements
Exterior lighting (in conformance with the sea-turtle lighting ordinance, where
applicable)
Signage
Landscaping
Paving for parking areas, walkways, or patios
Impact-resistant windows and doors
Air-conditioning (central air only)
Roof repair or replacement
Structural repair
Concrete restoration
Electrical work
Plumbing work

In December 2011, the CRA board modified the PIP program to include a “Mini-PIP”
provision. If the total amount spent on the project is less than $50,000, and the total
contribution by the CRA is less than $25,000, the grants can be authorized administratively
through the CRA Executive Director. However, the CRA board is sent a proposal summary
by memorandum and allowed to voice any questions or concerns before the grant is given
final approval. This has simplified and streamlined the grant application process and drawn
considerable interest from small property owners who can accomplish significant exterior
renovations for under $50,000.
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The intent of the program is to leverage private investment for comprehensive
improvements and encourage property and business owners to restore, renovate or
improve their property. The program further enables the CRA to utilize the grant
opportunities to provide incentives for protection, restoration and preservation of historic
structures. This improves physical characteristics throughout the district, enhancing the
environment and increasing occupancy and property values.
In FY 2015, one (1) PIP grant was approved for a total CRA contribution of $40,000 and
five (5) Mini-PIP grants were approved for a total CRA contribution amount of $97,190.93.
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PROFILE PROJECT:
Atlantic Whitecaps 3400 N. Surf Rd. (Beach District Mini-PIP)
Atlantic Whitecaps is an older, two-story building that includes 7 condominium units. The
scope of work included a complete update of the exterior. Existing hurricane shutters and
miscellaneous conduit and wires were removed and new impact doors and windows were
installed. The building was also patched and completely painted. After inspection by CRA
staff, the owner was awarded a reimbursement grant of $25,000.00.
BEFORE

AFTER
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Hotel Improvement Program (HIP)
In 2005, the CRA created the Hotel Improvement Program (HIP). In September 2013, the
board modified this grant program and it now offers a 33% reimbursement up to 20% of
the appraised value or $250,000, whichever is less. The grant is for comprehensive interior
and exterior improvements to an existing hotel/motel, inn, or bed and breakfast with less
than 50 rooms. Unlike the PIP which focuses on exterior renovations, the HIP is intended
to focus on both the interior and exterior of the property, which both removes slum and
blighted conditions on the exterior and raises the quality of hotel room accommodations
within the CRA districts. No HIP Grant funding can be used for non-fixed improvements,
such as furniture or linens. The goal is to leverage and encourage private investment and
to integrate the scope of the project with Superior Small Lodging’s (SSL) Key Acceptable
Hospitality Standard Elements. As a part of receiving this grant, the hotel must become
certified with either SSL or become AAA Diamond Rated. In FY2015, one (1) HIP grant was
completed for a total CRA contribution of $125,000.

PROFILE PROJECT:
Caribbean Resort Suites 332 Garfield Street (Beach District HIP)
The Granby was an existing two story hotel which was purchased with the intent of a
complete renovation and conversion to a 16 unit hotel of high-quality suites. It was
renamed Caribbean Resort Suites.
The scope of work included the renovation of the entire building, inside and out. There is a
new tile roof, new air conditioning, new electrical and there have been new finishes along
with new kitchenettes added in each room. The pool, pavers, railings and landscaping have
all been reworked and improved. All of the hurricane shutters were removed and the doors
and windows have all been replaced with impact glass units. The entire exterior of the
building was patched and painted.
After inspection by CRA staff, the owner was awarded a reimbursement grant of
$125,000.00.
BEFORE
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AFTER
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CRA Downtown
District

Downtown District - Overview
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Created in 1979 and encompassing Downtown Hollywood’s central business district and
nearby residential neighborhoods, the District boundaries include approximately 580 acres,
including the 10-acre ArtsPark at Young Circle. The boundaries are, Washington Street to the
south, 22nd Avenue to the west, and Johnson Street to the north. The eastern boundaries
are, 14th Avenue from Johnson Street south to Polk Street, 16th Avenue from Polk Street to
Van Buren Street, and 17th Avenue from Van Buren Street to Washington Street.
The district is served by
Federal
Highway/US-1,
Hollywood Boulevard (SR
820)
and
the
Dixie
Highway/FEC
Railroad
corridor.
The buildings
are
comprised
of
a
mixture of residential and
commercial
uses,
the
oldest of which were
constructed in the 1920’s
when
the
City
was
founded.
The
historic
and
commercial
business
district of Hollywood is
concentrated
along
Hollywood Boulevard and
Harrison Street.
Here,
retail and restaurant uses
dominate and are located in a traditional “Main Street” formation.
Some of the Redevelopment Objectives for the Downtown District include:






To correct and improve operational problems such as traffic and parking
To stimulate appropriate new private development
To protect the neighborhoods bordering Downtown and provide suitable buffers
between the Downtown Core and the neighborhoods
To protect and reinforce a traditional commercial district in the Downtown core
To enhance Downtown’s position as the focal point for arts and cultural activities in
the City
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Objective:

To stimulate appropriate new private development

Accomplishment: Downtown District Development Projects
Through public/private partnerships, over the years there have been a number of
residential, mixed-use and commercial development projects in the Downtown CRA district.
Included in this is the Radius mixed-use, residential project and the Hollywood Station
mixed-use project.
In 2015, construction began on the Hollywood Circle project – a 25-story mixed-use
development with 397 rental units, a 104 room boutique hotel, and a retail component.

Also under construction (starting in 2015) is the H3 Hollywood (Hollywood Station Phase
III) - a 14-story mixed–use development with 250 units and 5,000 square feet of
commercial and office space.
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Objective:

To enhance Downtown’s position as the focal point for arts
and cultural activities in the City

Accomplishment: Downtown Hollywood Mural Project and Other Art & Culture Activities
The goal of this project is to curate contemporary outdoor murals at key locations in
Downtown Hollywood in an effort to enhance and enrich the existing cultural fabric of our
community, thereby attracting more art related activities, businesses and events.
On April 4, 2012, the City Commission passed and adopted an Ordinance which Amended
Section 8.4 of the Zoning and Land Development regulations to set forth that the review
process for murals located in the Downtown Community Redevelopment Area’s Music
District would be established by the CRA Board.
On May 2, 2012, the CRA Board passed and adopted R-CRA-2012-25 establishing a Mural
Review Committee, which provided the purpose and duties of the committee, the number
of committee members, criteria for committee membership and the length of the term of
the committee members. Pursuant to the Resolution, CRA staff confirmed an administrative
application process for property owners who were interested in having a mural painted on
the exterior of their property within the boundaries of the Music District.
During FY 2015, mural applications that were approved included the following:

ARTIST: DIANA CONTRERAS
LOCATION: 2010 Hollywood Boulevard
OCTOBER 2014

Miami artist Diana Contreras, aka Didi Rok,
beautified the store fronts of Melina’s Lingerie
Shoppe, 2010 Hollywood Boulevard. The two
murals, which are approximately 20 feet long
and 8 feet high each and visible from the
sidewalk, depict two bikini-clad bathing
beauties lounging on the beach. Contreras,
who has created several murals throughout
South Florida, has a unique style that mixes
classical portraiture with illustration and street
art.
“I’m very honored to be part of this because
all of the artists who have created murals in
Downtown Hollywood are world-renowned
and people I admire,” Contreras said.
Melina’s Lingerie proprietor Elsie Johns, who has owned the family business for the past
half century, gave her input for the mural design, requesting a “bare beach scene” and her
preferred hair color for the two bathing beauties. “We’re a blonde family,” Johns said, citing
her daughter, granddaughter and great-granddaughter.
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ARTIST: Rone
LOCATION: 1918 Harrison Street
DECEMBER 2014

Famous for his sumptuous, photo-realistic murals of beautiful women, Rone’s work
attempts to locate the friction point between beauty and decay, the lavish and despoiled,
creating an iconic form of urban art with a strongly emotional element. Rone’s movement
toward a more freehand style of practice has enabled a certain amount of openness and
looseness to seep into his images, a rawness which can perhaps be seen to have enhanced
the affective quality they contained. A key individual in the Melbourne, Australia street art
scene, Rone’s images have not only appeared all over his city, but also all around the
world.
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ARTIST: Strangeways + Yenta
LOCATION: 119 North 20th Avenue
JANUARY 2015

Luis Pinto aka Strangeways is a conceptual artist, graphic designer, and muralist from Lima,
Peru. His work draws on parallels between mysticism and contemporary cultural artifice in
the face of an increasingly global milieu, wherein new meanings are constantly formulated
and articulated and thus generate unique individualized forms of spiritual understanding.
His work attempts to uncover these threads of meaning in order to examine the
increasingly thin line between the mundane and the metaphysical.
Yenta is an illustrative and figurative street artist from Oakland, California. She draws on
sadness and mystery to create dark and whimsical environments that embody longing and
desire as an emblematic archetype of urban, modern experience. Influenced by autonomy
and theories of individuality, Yenta is an ambiguous female figure that questions her
existence in the face of overwhelming social forces, her historically Jewish heritage,
external culture, and on the technique of life.
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ARTIST: Hoxxoh
LOCATION: 119 North 20th Avenue
FEBRUARY 2015

Internationally-acclaimed fine artist and muralist Douglas Hoeksema aka HOXXOH attempts
to show us a different way of viewing time through a means of exploring its natural fabric.
His work creates a new foundation and approach to evaluating and appreciating time. The
oscillation of the pendulum paints time through gravity’s natural pull. Expressing how we
can be pulled in one direction, when we are really meant to be going in another. How
resistance creates a struggle and a false sense of control. Where if we follow the natural
flow of times predetermined yet unseen path, an experience of beauty and pure form will
take shape.
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INSIDE OUT DOWNTOWN HOLLYWOOD
LOCATION: 1740 S. Young Circle

TEMPORARY INSTALLATION: JUNE 2015 TO NOVEMBER 2015

Inside Out Downtown Hollywood project, “Celebrating Hollywood Creatives,” was a largescale black-and-white mural adorning a two-story building at 1740 S. Young Circle. The
mural, conceptualized and designed by was part of a global photography art project and
one of the ways in which community groups and organizations are commemorating
Broward County’s centennial through Broward 100 – Celebrating the Art of Community.
Those featured on the local mural join over 200,000 people from more than 180 countries
who have taken part in Inside Out since it was initiated in 2007 by Parisian street artist JR,
who uses his camera to show the world its true face by pasting photos of the human face
across massive canvases.
The local photo portraits, close to 250 in all, measured 36 inches by 53 inches, were pasted
on 1740 S. Young Circle. The property is owned and managed by Downtown Hollywoodbased developer MG3 Hollywood LLC and sits across the street from the ArtsPark at Young
Circle and steps away from the Art and Culture Center of Hollywood, where the professional
photo shoots took place. Participants range in age from 6-month-old babies to
octogenarians.
The Inside Out Downtown Hollywood mural garnered international attention with its
selection on the global Inside Out website as one of the best examples of one of their
sanctioned projects.
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Artspace
CRA staff continued to communicate with Artspace in regard to a possible location in either
the Downtown or Beach districts. Artspace, based out of Minneapolis, Minnesota, is a
national leader in the field of developing affordable space that meets the needs of artists
through the adaptive reuse of historic buildings and new construction.
Artspace projects require a minimum of 40,000 sq. ft. and they are open to revitalizing a
current structure, new construction or because of the historical make up of Hollywood, a
combination of both.
As part of the process, Artspace conducted a feasibility study during a three day visit that
took place October 7-9. As part of the study, the CRA hosted several small focus groups
made up of artists, arts organizations, financiers, fund raisers, local businesses, civic
leaders, and the public. Topics of discussion included: current space situation, economic
considerations, possible locations, spatial makeup, funding, public opinion and ideas, and
representative arts disciplines. A tour of potential locations was conducted in both the
Downtown and Beach Districts, where 11 sites were visited.

Artspace is a national leader in the field of developing affordable space for artists through
the adaptive reuse of buildings and new construction. Since 1990, Artspace has expanded
its range of activities to include projects in operation or development in more than 20 states
across the nation. These projects represent nearly 2,000 live/work units and millions of
square feet of non-residential community and commercial space. At this time, their only
project in Florida is Sailboat Bend Artist Lofts/Historic West Side School in Fort Lauderdale.
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Photos from Artspace Visit while conducting Feasibility Study:

At the June 3, 2015 CRA Board Meeting, a presentation was made in regard to the findings
of the Artspace preliminary feasibility report.
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Objective:

To protect the neighborhoods bordering Downtown and
provide suitable buffers between the Downtown Core and
the neighborhoods

Accomplishment: PARK(ing) Day
On September 18 - 19, 2015 the CRA participated in International PARK(ing) Day, an
annual worldwide event where artists, designers and citizens transform metered parking
spots into temporary public parks called “parklets”. The CRA collaborated with the City of
Hollywood, Barry University, B-Cycle, and SFRTA to not only create parklets, but include a
complete streets demonstration, a pop-up train station, and free public festival including
music performances, visual art demonstrations, and health public outreach. The CRA hopes
to continue this effort on an annual basis.
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Accomplishment: Downtown Streetlighting Projects
In FY 2015, the Downtown district completed the first phase of its Neighborhood
Streetlighting project on Van Buren and Polk Streets and provides coverage from Federal
Highway to 21st Avenue. In addition, CRA staff has been in contact with FPL and is
currently exploring options for illuminating the alleys in the commercial core between
Federal and 21st Avenues and Van Buren and Polk Streets.
These two streets (Van Buren and Polk Streets) re-established the lighting project that had
previously been suspended due to lack of funding. However, during 2015, the CRA secured
a $2,000,000 loan to assist in the completion of the neighborhood lighting project. The
remaining eight streets to be completed consist of Adams, Jefferson, Madison, Jackson,
Taylor, Fillmore, Pierce and Buchanan.
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Objective:

To correct and improve operational problems such as traffic
and parking

Accomplishment: Multi-Modal Transportation & Livability Enhancements

In 2015, the CRA continued to make multi-modal transportation and livability a top priority
with some key enhancements and continued partnerships.
In late summer 2013, the Hollywood Trolley received a matching grant from the Florida
Department of Transportation. This matching grant enabled the CRA to expand its
transportation program by implementing a new “Tri-Rail to Trolley” downtown circulator
route. The new shuttle service operates along a set route with various stops between
Hollywood Tri-Rail and Downtown Hollywood. From there, riders can stay in Downtown or
switch to the trolley system and travel to Hollywood Beach. This will allow visitors from all
three major airports in South Florida to reach Downtown Hollywood and Hollywood Beach
in an easy and affordable manner. The new Tri-Rail to Trolley Shuttle opened mid-October
2015.
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CRA General
Operations
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Private Investment/Redevelopment, Business
Recruitment, Retention and Expansion
The Beach District’s business development initiatives support the redevelopment objectives
identified in the Hollywood Beach Community Redevelopment Plan. With a mission to drive
economic growth and in accordance with the redevelopment objectives, key marketing and
business development goals for the Beach District are:
 Develop and promote CRA programs and opportunities to stimulate private
investment and improvement projects
 Foster ongoing communication with Hollywood Beach residents, business owners,
property owners, civic and community groups, and condominium associations
 Strengthen awareness and identity of Hollywood Beach and the CRA to investors,
visitors, residents and commercial business audiences
The Downtown District’s business development initiatives support the redevelopment
objectives identified in the Downtown District Redevelopment Plan. These objectives
include to:
 Provide property owners and brokers with assistance with recruiting commercial
tenants (with a special focus on “creative class” tenants) and new quality
businesses to Downtown Hollywood
 Encourage new office development, targeting areas north of Hollywood Boulevard.
 Integrate ArtsPark at Young Circle into all Downtown District activities
 Cultivate an environment that embraces the arts and supports artistic activity
 Celebrate the existing historic business district along Hollywood Boulevard
 Work with the City of Hollywood Department of Community and Economic
Development, Building Department, Developmental Services Department, outside
agencies, Downtown Hollywood Business Association and Property Owners to fasttrack the permitting process used to open new businesses.
Staff continues to work with property owners, brokers and other real estate professionals in
an effort to retain and recruit businesses in both Districts. The recruitment strategy
included the recommendation to modify public policy on issues such as outdoor murals and
zoning. In an effort to increase the daytime population of the Downtown District, a special
focus was placed on the development of new office space and the recruitment of office
tenants including shared space, executive office suites and traditional larger office users.
The North Office District was promoted as another option for small businesses and livework space. With these efforts, additional new businesses opened in Downtown Hollywood
and Hollywood Beach, crediting lower rents and the desire to be in a centrally located
business district.
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Maintenance
Beach District
In FY 2015, funding continued for capital equipment, repairs to equipment, supplies and
staffing of the CRA’s Enhanced Service Beach Maintenance crew. The crew currently
includes one full supervisor, seven (8) full-time staff members and four (2) part-time staff
members. Additional temporary staff is utilized as needed. Additional funding was also
allocated for the procurement of ongoing temporary employees as needed. The CRA Beach
Maintenance staff works an enhanced shift from 1:30pm to 10:00pm to supplement the
maintenance activities provided during the daytime by the City of Hollywood within the
boundaries of the CRA Beach District. Responsibilities range from emptying garbage cans,
managing and maintaining the lighting on the Broadwalk, daily maintenance of restrooms,
cleaning of outdoor beach showers, and de-littering the beach, maintaining mobi-mats, A1A
corridor and Broadwalk to ambassadorial duties for our beach-going public. The CRA Beach
Maintenance staff is also the point of contact for Sea Turtle protection agencies and played
a pivotal role in identifying and addressing the needs of the community such as way finding
and other signage, bike lane enhanced markings and creating easy to identify recycle bins.
Downtown District
During previous years the CRA funded a portion of the salaries and benefits of a three (3)
member City of Hollywood Public Works crew that was focused citywide. In 2011, it was
decided that a separate crew was needed to focus solely on the Downtown core.
Commencing in November 2011, the CRA piggybacked off an RFP with a local governmental
agency and selected Block By Block, Inc. dba Valor Security Services (BBB). In September,
2014, the CRA piggybacked off a contract off the City of Miami’s RFP for security and
sanitation services with Mydatt Service, Inc., d/b/a Block By Block (BBB). With that, BBB’s
services were expanded to include security in core commercial area of the Downtown CRA
District during the evening hours.
The Block By Block team consists of one full time Operations Manager and three full-time
ambassadors and five full-time safety ambassadors. The BBB clean team continues to
provide an enhanced level of maintenance service and addresses some of the day-to-day
maintenance needs of the CRA including de-littering of public areas, “spot” pressure
cleaning of sidewalks, removal of palm fronds (once already fallen to ground), removal of
graffiti on public property and special projects such as the installation of banners on light
poles and painting of safety zones on curbs. City of Hollywood staff continues to be
responsible for the emptying the trash receptacles in Downtown Hollywood on a daily basis,
as well as maintain the ArtsPark and the landscape of planters located in the area.
The Block By Block Safety Ambassadors program provides coverage in the commercial core
and in the ArtsPark at Young Circle. The Ambassadors are unarmed and work in
partnership with the City of Hollywood Police Department and the City of Hollywood
Department of Parks, Recreation and Cultural Arts Park Rangers (in the ArtsPark). They
utilize a guard tour wand system, two-way radios that access the all-government channel
and are required to monitor the area by walking, riding bicycles and or utilizing whatever
means of transportation necessary in order to provide coverage.
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Code Enforcement/Police
In FY 2015, funding continued for several prior initiatives due to their positive results. This
included the initiative to provide an increased focus on property standards and code
compliance, which began in 2012 and provided for an additional Code Enforcement Officer
to “float” between the Beach and Downtown Districts. This additional hire, increased the
CRA’s enhanced Code Enforcement team from two (2) to three (3) officers that cover a
seven day schedule and often includes evening shifts. In 2015, the Downtown Hollywood
position was vacant from January – March. The CRA advertised the position and promoted
an Administrative Assistant who had Code Enforcement certifications through the Florida
Association of Code Enforcement to the position.
CRA Code Enforcement staff seeks compliance and engages property owners in an effort to
educate and offer suggestions on how they may remedy code violations. The most
common violation written was for property standards.
In FY2015, there were 810 violations issued, 1,059 re-inspections and 104 complaints
addressed by the CRA’s Enhanced Code Enforcement officers.
The CRA also continued to fund enhanced police services for the Downtown and the Beach
as well as fund needed equipment such as ATVs. The Police personnel play a vital role in
making the beach and downtown districts safe for residents, visitors and business owners.
These officers provide an enhanced level of service over the baseline level that is provided
by the City of Hollywood patrol officers.
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Marketing and Advertising
Of the 31 municipalities in Broward County, Hollywood continued its position as number 2,
second only to the City of Fort Lauderdale, in the contribution and collection of tourist tax
dollars to the county. The CRA continues to monitor the economic factors that affect
Hollywood’s tourism industry and business industries and looks works with the City of
Hollywood and other government and private agencies to increase the prosperity of the
Hollywood visitor market.
In May 2015, the CRA hired a Marketing and Tourism Coordinator. The Marketing and
Tourism Coordinator is responsible for managing numerous CRA marketing, advertising and
special event programs, as well as launching an aggressive social media campaign.
The CRA reached consumers through its successful multi-media advertising program, a
national campaign to position Hollywood as a place to visit and do business. The multimedia campaign introduced Hollywood’s beach, downtown and nature areas reaching a
national audience with a focus on key feeder markets for Florida - an important step in
protecting and growing Hollywood’s share of the market.
The Hollywood CRA created a social media presence as “Florida’s Hollywood” on the three
major social media platforms; Facebook, Twitter & Instagram. These pages are used to
gain insight into community interest; engage with residents, business owners & visitors;
build brand visibility; and promote local businesses, events, tourism, eco-tourism,
transportation.
Media objectives were to:
 Attract new businesses and investment to Downtown Hollywood and Hollywood
Beach
 Advertise special events.
 Attract the visitor market to Hollywood Beach and Downtown Hollywood.
Media strategies were to:
 Use media proven to be effective at reaching specific target audiences
 Run television ads to reach national travelers as well as local and Florida drive
audiences
 Use targeted online sites to reach local and Florida drive audience
 Drive traffic to Hollywood’s tourism website (increase clicks to site, increase clicks to
partner sites, add to email database, increase mail database of vacation planners)
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FAMs and Conferences
FTI Super FAM: April 23, 2015
Hollywood CRA in cooperation with the Greater Fort. Lauderdale Convention and Visitor
Bureau, assisted in sponsoring a FAM featuring 14 Travel writers from Germany providing a
destination tour to South Florida. We assisted by providing a tour of the new location which
is now Margaritaville Hollywood Beach Resort and Melia Costa Hollywood Beach. We
completed the tour with a fine dining experience in Downtown Hollywood at F.A.C.E.
restaurant.
Global Travel Marketplace: June 27, 2015
This is an elite appointment-only event that connects travel agents with global travel
suppliers. GTM provides a platform for attendees to enhance product knowledge,
strengthen supplier partnerships and build new ones, and learn from the success of their
peers. All applicants undergo thorough screening and must meet certain booking criteria.
The Hollywood CRA co-sponsored this event along with The Greater Fort Lauderdale
Convention and Visitors Bureau.
FAM Tour in cooperation with Diplomat Resort & Spa: September 29, 2015
The Hollywood CRA helped organize a FAM tour of national travel writers in cooperation
with Diplomat Resort & Spa. This included a kayaking excursion at West Lake Park in
Hollywood. The participants enjoyed the excursion and followed by providing links to their
news and media release.
Shop Small Business, Saturday – November 29, 2014
The City of Hollywood and the Hollywood Community Redevelopment Agency teamed with
the City’s three business associations and the Greater Hollywood Chamber of Commerce to
promote Small Business Saturday. This is an event that was first launched by American
Express Corporation, 2010, encourages people to shop at small businesses on the Saturday
after Thanksgiving. CRA Visitor Services participated by distributing promotion packets to
local businesses in the area.
Cruise3Sixty: April 22-26, 2015
Cruise360 is an amazing event offering attendees a panoramic view of the cruise industry –
from access to industry leaders and networking with peers to learning the latest about
cruising and exploring cruise ships. CRA Visitor Services shared a booth at this event and
was able to provide information about Hollywood as a travel destination.
Florida Governor’s Conference on Tourism: August 31 – September 2, 2015
The Florida Governor’s Conference on tourism is the premier annual educational conference
for the Florida tourism industry, designed and coordinated by Visit Florida, the official
Tourism Marketing Corporation for the State of Florida. Last year’s event was held in
Tampa, Florida.
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Visitor Information

Month
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
Total
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Visitors
1,837
2,675
3,019
4,840
4,366
3,806
2,425
2,126
1,781
1,778
1,497
945
31,095

Information Center number of Visitors October
2014 - September 2015
6000
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4000
3000
2000
1000
0

FINANCIAL
OVERVIEW
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What is Tax Increment Financing?
Tax increment financing is a unique tool available to cities and counties for redevelopment
activities. It is used to leverage public funds to promote private sector activity in the
targeted area. The dollar value of all real property in the Community Redevelopment Area
is determined as of a fixed date “base year”, also known as the “frozen value.” The base
year of the Beach District is 1997 and the Downtown District is 1979. Taxing authorities,
who contribute to the tax increment, continue to receive property tax revenues based on
the frozen value.
These frozen value revenues go to their general funds and are available for general
government purposes. However, any tax revenues from increases in real property value,
referred to as “increment,” are deposited into the Community Redevelopment Agency Trust
Fund and dedicated to the redevelopment area.
The trust fund revenues generated through tax increment are contributed by four taxing
authorities including the City of Hollywood (City), Broward County (County) Children’s
Services Council of Broward County (CSC), and South Broward Hospital District (Hospital).
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Taxable Assessed Values & Increment
Revenues
In FY 2015, both the Beach District and the Downtown District realized increases in taxable
assessed property values.
The property values for the Beach District increased from $2,103,523,230 to
$2,290,308,840 (an increase of 8.88%) while property values for the Downtown District
increased from $493,579,270 to $529,315,210 (an increase of 7.24%).

Taxable Assessed Values
FY 2005 - FY 2015
$3,000,000,000
$2,500,000,000
$2,000,000,000
Beach District

$1,500,000,000

Downtown District
$1,000,000,000
$500,000,000
$0

FY05 FY06 FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15

Taxing Authorities
Broward County
City of Hollywood
Hospital District*
Children’s Svc. Council
Grand Total

FY 2015 INCREMENT REVENUES
Beach CRA
Millage Rate Increment Revenue
5.4584
$9,045,696
7.4479
$12,342,708
0.1863
$300,000
0.4882
$810,735
$22,499,139

Downtown CRA
Increment Revenue
$2,200,527
$3,015,211
$75,531
$197,929
$5,489,198

*Note: Revenues generated from the Hospital District are capped at $300,000 for the Beach
CRA district.
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Beach CRA Financial Summary
FY 2015 REVENUES - ACTUAL
REVENUE SOURCE
BROWARD COUNTY
CITY OF HOLLYWOOD
CHILDREN’S SERVICES COUNSEL
S. BROWARD HOSPITAL DISTRICT
GRANTS
MISCELLANEOUS
CARRY-FORWARD FROM FY2014
GRAND TOTAL

0.7%

AMOUNT
$9,045,696
$12,342,708
$810,735
$300,000
$25,904
$176,602
$26,155,198
$48,856,843

% of TOTAL
18.52%
25.26%
1.66%
0.61%
0.05%
0.36%
53.54%
100.00%

TIF - COUNTY

1.8%
27.1%

19.9%

TIF - HOSPITAL DISTRICT
TIF - CSC
TIF - CITY
MISCELLANEOUS

0.7%

49.8%
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CARRYFORWARD FOR PROJECTS

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY – BEACH DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENSE AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 2015
(Preliminary Unaudited)
Balance
09.30.15

Balance
09.30.14

Dollar
Change

REVENUES:
Property Taxes
Intergovernmental
Investment Revenue
Miscellaneous Revenue
Total Operating Revenue

$ 12,342,708
10,182,334
139,612
36,990
22,701,644

$ 11,021,105
9,169,805
64,869
54,706
20,310,485

EXPENDITURES:
Current:
General Government
Economic Environment
Culture and Recreation
Transportation
Physical Environment
Total Current

6,321,762
17,566,803
179,132
126,108
467,878
24,661,683

6,435,263
6,730,262
218,527
0
1,552,302
14,936,354

(113,500)
10,836,541
(39,395)
126,108
(1,084,424)
9,725,329

Capital Outlay:
General Government
Transportation
Physical Environment
Total Capital Outlay

177,510
666,622
7,625,009
8,469,141

1,801,706
121,920
670,915
2,594,541

(1,624,196)
544,702
6,954,094
5,874,600

Debt Service:
Principal
Interest and Fiscal Charges
Total Debt Service

3,230,000
2,001,102
5,231,102

3,095,000
2,140,459
5,235,459

135,000
(139,357)
(4,357)

38,361,926

22,766,354

15,595,572

(15,660,282)

(2,455,869)

(13,204,413)

(1,169,926)
(1,169,926)
(1,169,926)

(999,986)
(999,986)
(999,986)

(169,940)
(169,940)
(169,940)

Change in Fund Balances

(16,830,208)

(3,455,855)

(13,374,353)

Fund Balance - Beginning

26,155,198

29,611,053

(3,455,855)

9,324,990

$ 26,155,198

$ (16,830,208)

Total Expenditures
Operating Income (Loss)
TRANSFERS IN /(OUT)
Operating Transfers (Out):
Transfer Out to Parking Enterprise
Total Transfers In/(Out) Fund
Total Other Financing Sources (Uses)

Fund Balance - Ending
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$

$

1,321,603
1,012,529
74,744
(17,717)
2,391,159

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY – BEACH DISTRICT
BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 2015
(Preliminary Unaudited)
Balance
09.30.15
ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES:
ASSETS:
Cash
$
200
Investments - at fair value
11,864,925
Due From Other Governments
0
Restricted Assets:
Investments at fair value
3,182,816

Balance
09.30.14

$

200
22,935,651
904

Dollar
Change

$

0
(11,070,726)
(904)

5,336,988

(2,154,172)

TOTAL ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOW
OF RESOURCES

15,047,941

28,273,743

(13,225,802)

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
AND FUND BALANCES:
LIABILITIES:
Vouchers Payable
Accrued Wages & Leave
Due to Other Governments
Contracts Payable
Unearned Revenue
Total Current Liabilities

323,226
80,292
442,917
4,876,516
0
5,722,951

253,341
72,706
885,834
899,510
6,250
2,117,641

69,885
7,586
(442,917)
3,977,006
(6,250)
3,605,309

0

904

(904)

2,860,360
102,155
34,132
2,620,290
1,132,287
2,575,766
9,324,990

3,169,775
245,354
0
10,701,582
884,029
11,154,458
26,155,198

(309,415)
(143,199)
34,132
(8,081,292)
248,258
(8,578,693)
(16,830,209)

$ 15,047,941

$ 28,273,743

$ (13,224,899)

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES:
Unavailable Revenue
FUND BALANCES:
Restricted:
Debt Service
General Government
Public Safety
Physical Environment
Transportation
Grants & Special Programs
Total Fund Balances
TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS
OF RESOURCES
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Downtown CRA Financial Summary
FY 2015 REVENUES - ACTUAL
REVENUE SOURCE
BROWARD COUNTY
CITY OF HOLLYWOOD
CHILDREN’S SERVICES COUNSEL
S. BROWARD HOSPITAL DISTRICT
MISCELLANEOUS
LOAN PROCEEDS
CARRY-FORWARD FROM FY2014
GRAND TOTAL

AMOUNT
$2,200,527
$3,015,211
$197,929
$75,531
$40,698
$2,000,000
$1,550,766
$9,080,662

% of TOTAL
24.23%
33.2%
2.18%
0.83%
0.45%
22.03%
17.08%
100.0%

36.7%

TIF - COUNTY
1.3%

TIF - HOSPITAL DISTRICT
7.3%
3.3%
1.1%

TIF - CSC
TIF - CITY
MISCELLANEOUS
CARRY-FORWARD FOR PROJECTS

50.3%
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DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING SEPTEMBER, 2015
(Preliminary Unaudited)
Balance
09.30.15
REVENUES:
Property Taxes
Intergovernmental
Investment Revenue
Miscellaneous Revenue
Total Operating Revenue

$

EXPENDITURES:
Current:
General Government
Economic Environment
Physical Environment
Total Current

3,015,211
2,473,987
10,770
29,928
5,529,896

Balance
09.30.14
$

Dollar
Change

2,762,361
2,333,257
3,473
195,138
5,294,229

$

252,850
140,730
7,297
(165,209)
235,668

1,379,425
312,205
104,536
1,796,166

1,291,409
339,674
12,450
1,643,533

322,054
322,054

0

2,198,308
987,921
3,186,229

2,187,148
1,051,088
3,238,236

11,160
(63,166)
(52,007)

5,304,449

4,881,769

422,680

225,447
225,447

412,460
412,460

2,000,000

0

2,000,000

Change in Fund Balance

2,225,447

412,460

1,812,987

Fund Balance - Beginning

1,550,766

1,138,306

412,460

Capital Outlay:
Transportation
Total Capital Outlay
Debt Service:
Principal
Interest and Fiscal Charges
Total Debt Service
Total Expenditures
Operating Income (Loss)
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Proceeds from Issuance of Debt

Fund Balance - Ending
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$

3,776,213

$

1,550,766

88,016
(27,468)
92,086
152,633
322,054
322,054

(187,013)

$

2,225,447

DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING SEPTEMBER, 2015
(Preliminary Unaudited)
Balance
09.30.15
ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES:
ASSETS:
Cash
$
200
Investments - at fair value
1,330,505
Notes Receivable - Net of Allowances
915,000
Restricted Assets:
Investment - Note 2015
1,946,971
TOTAL ASSETS
4,192,676

Balance
09.30.14

$

200
1,302,377
915,000

Dollar
Change

$

0
28,129
0

0
2,217,577

1,946,971
1,975,099

4,192,676

2,217,577

1,975,099

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF
RESOURCES AND FUND BALANCE:
LIABILITIES:
Vouchers Payable
Accrued Wages & Leave
Due to Other Governments
Deposits Payable
TotaL Liabilities

85,244
10,650
429
3,577
99,900

340,164
6,078
429
3,577
350,248

(254,920)
4,572
0
0
(250,348)

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Unavailable Revenue

316,563

316,563

0

915,000

915,000

0

1,946,971

0

1,946,971

612,946
301,296
3,776,213

270,000
365,766
1,550,766

342,946
(64,470)
2,225,447

$ 4,192,676

$ 2,217,577

$ 1,975,099

TOTAL ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
OF RESOURCES:

FUND BALANCES:
NONSPENDABLE - Notes Receivable
RESTRICTED
Future Construction
ASSIGNED
Transportation - Streetlights
UNASSIGNED
Total Fund Balance
TOTAL LIABILITIES,DEFERRED INFLOWS
OF RESOURCES AND FUND BALANCE
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CRA Issued Debt
Beach District Revenue Bonds

Beach District Series 2004 Revenue Bond: The $20,010,000 Series 2004 Bonds represented
the second public bond offering by the Agency and financed public improvement projects
included in the Beach CRA Redevelopment Plan. The Series 2004 Bonds are secured by the
pledge of Trust Fund Revenues generated through the tax increment revenues generated
within the Beach District.

The proceeds of the Series 2004 Bonds have been completely expended on the Broadwalk
renovation, water and sewer underground replacement, the Garfield Street parking garage
and community center, and Charnow Park renovations.

Beach District Series 2007 Revenue Bond: The $40,000,000 Series 2007 Bonds represented

the third public bond offering by the Agency and financed new and on-going improvement
projects included in the Beach CRA Redevelopment Plan. The Series 2007 Bonds are
secured by Trust Fund Revenues derived from tax increment revenues generated within the
Beach District.
As of fiscal year ending 2015, the proceeds from the Series 2007 Bond have been expended
on the completion of the water and sewer underground replacement, the Garfield Street
parking garage and community center, Charnow Park renovations, the Underground Utilities
and Streetscape Pilot Project, Beach Renourishment and Phase II of the Underground of
Overhead Utilities and Streetscape Project.
The outstanding principal balance as of fiscal year ending 2015 for both the 2004 and 2007
Revenue Bonds is $37,400,000. The 2004 and 2007 Bonds have an A Rating by Fitch and
A3 rating by Moody’s.
Downtown District Agency Loans
The Downtown District has secured $31,500,000 in loans since 2002. This includes a
$2,000,000 loan which was secured in FY 2015 to complete public improvements such as
neighborhood lighting and various beautification projects, throughout the Downtown. The
main uses of the 2015 loan includes:
Expansion of Downtown Street Lighting
Approximately $225,000 per street from 21st Avenue along the FEC Corridor to
Federal Highway. The project includes approximately 5 – 6 light poles per street.
Acorn Light poles with 92Watts of white LED lights, illuminating roadway and
sidewalks for improved safety of vehicles and pedestrians.
Decorative Lighting
Enhanced decorative lighting along Hollywood Boulevard from 21st Avenue to Young
Circle: Festoon style lighting strung across the sidewalks and center median to

strengthen the identity of Hollywood Boulevard’s traditional downtown setting,
provide a festive atmosphere and enhance the business, restaurant and pedestrian
experience.
Directional/Gateway and Directory Signage
Key points throughout the downtown. Strengthen the identity of “sense of arrival”
through gateway signage and enhance the downtown experience through directory
signage.
The Downtown District has pledged its tax increment revenues for repayment of these
loans. The note denominations are as follows:
Promissory Note

Principal
Amount

Interest Rate

2002 Note

$4,000,000

5.61%

2003 Note

$2,500,000

5.44%

2004A Note

$4,500,000

Variable

2006A Note

$20,500,000

7.075%

$2,000,000

2.84%

2015 Note

The outstanding balance as of fiscal year ending 2015 for the five notes mentioned above is
$12,910,780.
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Chapter 163 of the Florida Statutes requires each CRA to provide an annual
report by March 31 of each year to the Governing Body (City Commission). This
report and financial statement is submitted in fulfillment of that requirement
and to provide information to the public.
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